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A. Training Programs in Adult Cardiology
This year ' s list ofcardiovascular training programs is presented in a format which is designed to be useful to train ing program directors as well as to potential appl icants for
cardiovascular fellowship programs. The length of training programs may vary from two years to four years . More specific information about any training program listed
here must be obtained from the training program director. As a Medical Specialties Match ing Program has been instituted for those entering subspecialty programs in adult
cardiology, we have not included interview and selection dates in this year's listing . Rank Order List Form s and a coded MSMP Directory of Participating Programs will be
distributed to appl icants and training directors in Spring 1988 for programs beginnin g in July 1989 . Information on the matching program may be obtained by contacting the
National Resident Matching Program, One America Plaza, Suite 807, Evanston , Illinois 6020 I (Te lephone 312-328-3440).
Partidpation Particpation
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AlABAMA
Binningham 35294 University of Alabama Dr G Pohost 7 4 4 I 16 no ye:; 6 6
at BlrminghamlUniversity Hospital and
veterans Administration Med. Ctr.
Mobile 36617 Umvm ityof South Dr CD Cabaniss I I 1 5 ye:; I yes
Alabama Medical Center
ARIZONA
Phoenix85006 Good Samaritan! Dr. K. Desser 3 3 6 ye:; 3 3 ye:; 3 3
Veterall5 Administration
Medical Center
Phoenix 850 IO Maricopa Medical Center/ Dr. F. Munkenbeck 3 I 4 ve:; 1 I ye:;
51. Lukes Medical Center
Tucson 85724 University of Arizona, Dr. G. Ewy l I I 4 ye:; l l ye:;
Health Sciences Center Dr W Roeske
Tucson 85723 veterans Administration Hospital
ARKANSAS
Unle Rock 72205 Univfrsity of Arkansas Dr. J Bissett J 2 3 6 ye:; 3 3 uncertain





in MfdicaI No 01 lSI TOlai No. in M<dJeaJ No. 01 lSI TOla! No
Sf>«ialues ~w POll1lDn> III ~I . Sptciallles 'tear POSl\iOns lSIYr.
Matehing Regislmd Posiuons In M>.tehing to beoflet'l!d PasitiClnl in
STA1EICllYJ7.IP CODE HOSPITA1IINsnnmoN PROGRAM Total Tra",ees for 1987-1988 Program in cardio!. Tr:a.ining Program lhrougll the T~
DIRECTOR fOI Maleh Program for Match !'rogrml
lSI Yr . 2nd Yr. 3n1 Yr. Other TOTAL 1988-89 1988-ll9 1988-ll9 1989-90 1989-90 1989-90
CALIFORNIA
Fresno 93702 Valley Medical Center Dr. L Grayson 1 1 2 no uncertain
Fresno 93703 Veterans Administration Dr. P. Deedwania 2 1 3 no uncertain
Medical Center/llruversity
of CA. San Francisco
School 01Medicine
Lorna Unda 923S\l Lorna Unda UnivetSlty Med. CU.I Dr. W. Willis 3 2 4 1 10 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Veterans Administration Hospital
Long Beach 9080I SI. Mary Medical Center Dr. I. Ungar 3 2 5 yes l l yes
Los Angeles 90048 Cedars-Sinai Medical Center Dr. S. Rubin 5 5 5 22 37 yes 5 5 yes 5 5
Los Angeles 90017 The Hospital 01 the Dr. D. Cannom infonnation not available
Good Samaritan
Los Angeles 90027 Kaiser Foundation Hospital Dr. !. Levinson 3 4 I 8 yes 4 4 yes 3 3
Los Angeles 90033 Los Angeles County- Dr. S. Rahimtoola 4 4 4 1 13 no uncertain
University 01Southern
California Medical center
los Angeles 90059 Los Angeles County- Dr. R. Prakash information not available
King-Drew
Medical Center
Los Angeles 90057 SI. Vincent Medical Center/ Dr. C. Harris 1 .~ 4 no no
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Medical Center/
Drew Medical School
los Angeles 90024 UC~ Medical Center Dr. J Child 3 4 7 yes 3 3 yes
Los Angeles 90073 Wad<Worth VA Medical Center Dr. R. Williams 4 2 6 yes 2 4 yes
Los Angeles 90033 White Memorial Medical Center Dr. H. Ricketts I I I 3 yes 1 1 yes
Martinez 93553 Martinez VAMedical Center Dr. R. Moskowitz 2 2 4 no no
Orange 92668 University of Calilornia Dr. W_Hemy 6 7 7 20 yes 6 6 yes 6 6
Irvine Medical Center/
Long Beach 90801 Memorial Hospital
Orange 92267 51. Joseph Hospital
Long Beach 90822 Long Beach VA Medical Center
Sacramento 95817 University of California-Davis Dr W. Bommer 4 3 7 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Medical Center, (UCDMC)
San Diego 92103 Mercy Hospital and Dr J. Mazur 1 I l yes 1 1 yes
Medical Center
San Diego 92134 Naval Hospital San Diego Dr. J. Carlisle 2 3 5 no no
Participation Participation
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CALIFORNIA (Continued)
San Diego 92103 University of California, Dr. K. Peterson 4 4 3 I I;: yes 3 4 yes 3 4
San Diego Medical center
L1 Jolla 92037 VA Medical Center
San Francisco 94129 Lenerman Anny Medical Center Dr J. Paris 3 3 6 no no
san Francisco 94120 MI Zion Hospital and Medical Center Dr. E. Cohen 1 I 2 yes I I yes
San Francisco 94120-7999 Pacific Presbyterian Dr. G Gregoratos 3 3 6 yes 3 3 uncertain
Medical Center
San Francisco 94117 SI Mary's Hospital Dr. H Kline I I 2 yes 1 I yes
and Medical Center




San Francisco Gen. Hosp.
san Jose 95128 santa Clara Valley Dr J. Rod I I no no
Medical Center
Sepulveda 91343 UCLA-San Fernando Valley Dr. M. IIersohn 3 1 4 yes I 1 yes
Program-i-consists of Sepulveda
VA Medical center and Olive
View Medical Center
Stanford 94305 SUMC/Stanford Dr E. Alderman 6 6 6 2 20 yes 4 6 yes 6 6
Torrance 90509 Hamor-UCLA Medical Center Dr. J.M. Criley 3 3 2 8 yes I 3 uncertain 3 3
COLORADO
Aurora 80045 Fitzsimons Anny Medical Center Dr. R Davis 2 2 4 no no
Denver 80203 AMI SI. Luke's Hospital Dr. F SChoonmaker 2 1 3 no uncertain
Denver 80262 University of Colorado Dr. L. Horwitz 6 4 3 13 yes 5 5 uncertain
Health SCience Center!
Denver 80262 University Hospital
Denver 8020I Denver General Hospital
Denver 80262 Denver VA Hospital
Denver 80220 Rose Medical Center
CONNECflCUT
Bridgeport 06610 Bridgeport Hospital Dr. J. Boob I I I 3 yes I I yes
Bridgeport 06606 ~I Vincent's Medical Center Dr. R. Caserta 1 I 2 yes I I yes
Fannington 06032 University of Connecticut Hospitals! Dr. P. SChulman 3 3 6 yes ) 3 yes 3 3
John Dempsey Hospital
\0Hartford 06105 SI Francis Hospital VI
Newington 06111 Newington, VA Hospital w
-.D
Participation Participation v.~
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CONNEcrICUT (Continued)
Hartford 0611S Hartford Hospital Dr.]. Kruger 3 3 6 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Hartford 06112 Mount Sinai Hospital Dr. A. Riba I I I 3 yes I 1 yes
New Haven 065 11 Hospital of SI. Raphael Dr. P. Fazzone I 2 3 no uncertain
New Haven 06510 Yale U. School of Medicine! Dr. B. Zaret 5 5 5 2 17 yes 4 5 yes
West Haven 06516 West Haven VA:.:&lical Center
Norwalk 06856 Norwalk Hospital Dr. M. Krautharner I I Z yes I I yes
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington 20003 D.C. General Hospital/ Dr. N. Al i 1 I 2 no yes
Howard Univ. Cardiology Div.
Washington 20003 D.C. General Hospital! Dr M. Sheikh I I 2 no uncertain
Georgetown Cardiology section
Washington 20007 Georgetown Univ. Moo. Center/ Dr. C. Green 8 6 3 1 18 yes 6 6 uncertain 6 6
Washington 20422 Veterans Administration
Medical Center
Washington 20037 George Washington Dr. A. Ross 3 3 3 9 yes 3 3 yes
University Hospital
Washington 20060 Howard UoiversityHospital Dr. C. Cuny 3 2 ') yes
Washington 20017 Providence Hospital Dr. R. Haider program currently not beingoffered
Washington 20307 Walter Reed Army Dr. H Price 4 3 7 no no
Medical Center
Washington 200I0 Washington Hospital Center Dr.]. lindsay 2 1 I I ') yes 1 1 yes
FLORIDA
Gainesville 32610 Univenity of Florida! Dr. R. Conti 4 2 1 1 8 yes 2 2 yes
Shands Hospital
V.A. Medical Center
jacloonville 32209 University Hospital Jacksonville Dr. A. Miller 3 2 ') yes 2 2 yes







Miami Beach 33140 Mount Sinai Medical Center Dr. P. Samet 7 6 13 no uncertain
Tampa 33612 University of South Florida Dr. S. Glasser 3 3 2 8 yes 3 3 yes
College of Medicine!
Tampa 33606 Tampa General Hospital,
Tampa 33612 Tampa VA Hospital
St Petersburg 33504 Ray Pines VA Hospital
Participation Partiepation
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GEORGIA
A1lanta 30303 Emory University Affiliated Programs Dr. R. Schlant 9 14 12 11 46 no uncertain




Honolulu96813 Queens Medical center Or. J. McNamara I I no no
Illi NOIS
Chicago 60614 Columbus Hospital Dr. W. Towne I l j no no
Chicago 606 12 Cook County Hospital Dr. J Ferlinz 4 4 3 11 no yes
_Chicago 60616 Michael Reese Hospital Dr. P McElroy 4 5 2 2 13 yes I 4 yes
Chicago 60611 Northwestern University Dr. R Davisor 5 3 3 1 12 yes 4 4 yes
Medical center
Chicago 60616 Mercy Hospital and Dr. H Uizadr ; 2 .\ 5 no uncertain
Medical Center
Chicago 606J2 Rush-Presbyterian- Dr. J Messer 4 6 2 12 yes 4 4 yes
St. Luke's Medical Center
Chicago 60637 University of Chicago Medical Center Dr. M. Arn5dorf 4 7 3 6 20 yes ~ 5 yes
Chicago 60680 University of Illinois Dr. B. Brundage 3 ~ 2 I 10 ves 3 3 yes
at Chicago/
Westside VA
Chicago 60657 Illinois Masonic Dr R. Nernickas 2 2 4 no 2 l yes
Medical Center
Evanston 60202 Saint Francis Hospital Dr. A. Foschi 4 ~ 2 10 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Maywood 60153 Loyola University Dr. P. Scanlon 7 7 2 16 ves 6 7 yes 6 6
Medical Center
NorthChicago 60064 The Chicago Medical Dr. M. Wei! 1 I I I 4 yes 1 1 yes
School Affi lialed Hospitals
Oak Lawn 60453 Chnst 1I0spital Or. H. Cuadros 2 2 4 yes 2 2 yes 2
INDIANA
Indianapolis 46223 Indiana UniversitySchool of Medicine Dr C Fisch 5 5 5 5 20 no uncertain
Indianapolis 46206 Methodist Hospital of Dr. R. Campbell 1 2 3 yes I I yes
Indiana, Inc
IOWA







in MedIcal No. of lSI Total No. In Medical No. oi lSl Total No.
Specialties Year Positions lSI Yr. Specialties Year Positions lSI Yr.
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KANSAS
Kansas City 66103 University of Kansas Dr. M. Dunn 3 2 5 yes 3 3 yes
Medical Center/
Kansas City. MO Kansas City VA Med. Center
KENl1JCKY
Lexington 40536 University of Kentucky Medical Dr. A. DeMaria 3 3 3 2 11 yes 3 3 uncertain
CenteriLexington VA Medical Center
Louisville 40202 University of Louisville Dr. J. Kupersmith 6 5 II yes 4 6 yes 4 4
Affiliated Hospitals
LOUISIANA
New Orleans 70112 Louisiana State Univ. Dr. G. Berenson 4 4 yes 2 4 yes 2 2
Medical Center/
Charity Hospital
New Orleans 70121 Ochsner Medical Dr. E. Genton 2 2 2 6 yes l l yes
Institutions
New Orleans 70112 Tulane University Med. CtrJ Dr_J. Phillips 5 6 1 1 13 yes 6 6 yes 6 6
New Orelans70112 Charity Hospital
New Orleans 70112 University Hospital
New Orleans 70112 Touro Infirmary
New Orleans 701 12 Veterans Adm. Med, Ctr.





Portland 04102 Maine Medical Center Dr. H Osher 2 2 4 yes 2 2 yes 2 2
MARYlAND
Baltimore 21205 Johns Hopkins Hospital! Dr. M. Weisfeldt 9 9 8 9 35 yes 7 9 yes 8 8
Baltimore 21224 Francis Scott Key Hosp..
Baltimore 21215 Sinai Hospital
Baltimore 2120I University of Maryland Hospital! Dr. R. Vogel 4 7 11 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
Loch Raven VA Hospital
Bethesda 20814-5011 Naval Hospital Bethesda! Dr. B. Uoyd 2 2 2 6 no no
Uniformed Services Univ.
MASSACHUSE'ITS
Boston 02215 Beth Israel Hospital! Dr. W. Grossman 6 6 7 8 27 yes 6 6 yes 6 6
Harvard Medical School
Boston 02118 Boston University Dr. C. Apstein 4 6 2 4 16 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
(Boston City Hospital Dr. T. Ryan
and University Hospital)
Boston 02130 Boston VA Medical Center Dr. W. Gaa.sch 1 2 1 I 5 yes l Z yes
Boston 02114 Massachusens General Hospital Dr. R. DeSanctis 5 5 5 31 46 yes 5 5 yes
Parncipauon Participation
In Medical No. of lst Total No in Medical No. of lst TOIa1 No.
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MASSACHUSETIS (Continued)
Boston 02215 New England Deaconess Dr. 0 S. Leland 4 4 2 10 yes 4 4 yes 3 3
Hospital
Boston 02115 Brigham and Women's Hospital! Dr T Smith 8 7 7 9 31 yes 7 7 yes 7 7
Harvard Medical SChool
Boston 02135 St. Elizabeth's Hospital Dr. B Kosowsky 3 3 6 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Boston 02111 New England Dr. H. Levine 3 4 4 4 15 yes 3 3 yes 4 4
Medical Center Hospital
Burlington 01805 Lahey Clinic Medical Center Dr. 1- Bunerly I i 3 yes 1 I yes
Cambridge 02138 MI Auburn Hospital! Dr. S. Forwand 1 I 2 no no
Harvard Med. SChool
Springfield 01199 Baystate Medical Center Dr R Gianelly I i t 5 yes l l yes
West Roxbury 02132 VAMC-West Roxbury/ Dr A. Parisi 3 4 1 8 yes 3 3 yes 3 or 4 3 or 4
Brockton VAMC
Worcester 01604 SI Vincent Hospital Dr 0 Spodick 2 4 1 7 yes 4 4 yes
Worcester 01605 Univ. of Mass. Med, Ctr.! Dr. 1- Alpert 4 4 4 2 14 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
Memorial Hospital
MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor 48109 University of Michigan Dr. B. Pin 7 5 3 15 yes 6 6 yes
Medical Center/
Ann Arbor 48109 University Hospital
Ann Arbor 48109 Veterans Administration Hospital
Detroit 48202 Henry Ford Hospital Dr. 1- Lakier 5 4 3 12 yes 5 5 yes
Detroit 48236 Saint John Hospital Dr 1- Formolo 1 3 1 5 yes 2 2 yes
Detroit 48235 Sinai Hospital of Detroit Dr. N. Kerin 2 2 1 5 no uncertain
Detroit 4820I Wayne State University/ Dr. 1- Wynne 5 5 4 3 17 yes 5 5 yes
Detroit Medical Center
Pontiac 48053 St.Joseph Mercy Hospital Dr. F Bagnasco l i I 5 yes l l yes
Royal Oak 48072 William Beaumont Hospital Dr. S. Gordon & 2 5 7 yes 4 4 yes 3 3
Dr. G. Timmis
Southfield 48075 Providence Hospital Dr. W Duvernoy 1 1 2 yes 1 1 uncertain
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis 55455 University of Minnesota Dr.). Cohn 5 6 5 16 yes 7 7 yes 6 6
Medical SChool!
Minneapolis 55415 Hennepin County Medical Center
St. Paul 55101 St. Paul Ramsey Medical Center
'D
Minneapolis 55455 University of Minnesota Hospital u.
--.l
Minneapolis 55417 VA Medical Center
-.0
Parti~llOn Partiapallon ..."OC
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MINNESOTA (Continued)
Rochester 55905 Mayo Clinic! Dr.J Seward 10 10 9 3 32 yes 8 10 yes 8 10
SI. Mary's and Methodist Hospitals
MISSISSIPPI





Columbia 65201 University of Missouri! Dr.J Sanfelippo 3 3 6 yes 5 3 yes
Truman VA Hospllal
Kansas City 64 111 Mid America Heart Institute Dr R Conn Z I I 4 yes 1 I yes
at SI. Lukes Hospital
SI. Louis 63110 Jewish Hospital at Dr. L Lange 5 5 I 11 no uncertain
Washington University
Medical Center
St. Louis 63104 SI. Louis University Dr. H Kennedy 6 6 6 18 yes 6 6 yes 6 6
Medical Center
Chesterfield 63017 SI. Luke's Hospitals Dr. R Paine Z Z 4 no no




Omaha 68131 Creighton University/ Dr. S Mohiuddin 3 4 1 8 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
St. Joseph Hospital
Omaha 681 05 Universityof Nebraska Dr. T. Engel Z I I 4 yes Z l yes
Medical Center
NEVADA
Las Vegas 89102 University Medical Center or Dr. J Kaufman 1 I 2 no uncertain
Southern Nevada
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hanover 03756 Danmouth-Httchcock Dr. A. Torkelson 5 Z ') yes 5 3 yes
Medical Center/
White River 05001 VA Hospital
NEW JERSEY
Hackensack 0760I Hackensack Medical Center Dr. M. Wiener 1 1 I 3 yes I I yes
Jersey City 07304 Je~ City Dr. D. Goldman! 2 2 4 no uncertain
Medical Center Dr. P. Wong
livingston 07039 Saint Barnabas Medical Center Dr. H. Nussbaum I I no yes
Partlcipation Partlcipation
in Medical So. 01 1st Toul No. in Medical No. of 1st ToulNo
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NEW JERSEY (Continued)
New.Bnlllswick 08903-0019 UMDNJ-Robl. Wood Johnson Medical School Dr. J. Kostis
New Brunswick Program 4 3 7
Browds Mills 080 15 Deborah Heart & Lung Center Program 12 12 4 28 yes 15 15 yes 16 16
Camden 08103 UMDNJ-Roben Wood Johnson Dr. H Waxman 2 2 2 6 yes 2 2 yes
Medifa! SChool at Camden
Cooper Hospital!Universi ty
Medical Genter
Newark 07103 University Hospital! Dr. T. Regan 6 6 2 14 yes 6 8 yes 6 6






Newark07102 51. Michaels Med. Center Dr. J. Haft 2 3 5 no uncertain
Paramus 07652 Bergen Pines County Hospital Dr. J Patazopoulos information not available
Paterson 07503 51. Joseph's Hospital Dr. S. Asokan 2 2 2 6 no uncertain
and Medical Genter
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque 87131 University of New Mexico Hospital! Dr. J Abrams I 4 5 yes 2 2 yes
Albuquerque 871 08 VAMC
Albuquerque 87108 Lovelace Medical Center
NEW YORK
Albany 12208 Albany Medical College! Dr. T. Biddle 3 5 8 yes 4 4 yes 3 3
Medical Center and
VA Medical Center liospnals
Bronx 10456 Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Dr. C Yoran 2 1 3 yes 2 2 uncertain





Bronx 10451 Lincoln Hospital! Dr. S Shepko j 3 no yes
NewYork Medical College
Bronx 10466 Our Lady of Mercy Medical Center Dr. F Lane I 2 3 no no
Bronx 10467 Montefiore Medical Center/ Dr. J. Scheuer 5 5 10 yes 5 5 yes
North Central Bronx Hospital
Brooklyn 11212 Brookdale Hosp. Med. Ctr Dr G Gabor 2 3 5 yes 3 3 yes 1 2 '-C" 'Jl
'-C




in Medical No of lSI Total No. in Medical No. of lSI Total No. 0
Specialties Year Positions lSI Yr. Specialties Year Positions 1stYr.
Matching Regislered Positions in Malching to be offered Positions in
STATI:!C1'IYtlIP CODE HOSP1TAllINSTInmON PROGRAM Total Trainees for 1987-1988 Program in Cardio!. Training Program through the Training
DIRECTOR for Mau:h Program for MaIch Program
1stYr. 2ndYr. 3rdYr. Other TOTAL 1988-s<J 1988.g<j 1988.g<j 1989-90 1989-90 1989-90
NEW YORK (Continued)
Brooklyn 11235 Coney Island Hospital Dr. E. Greif 3 3 6 no uncertain
Brooklyn 11238 Interfaith Medical Center Dr S. Leff 2 I 3 no no
Brooklyn 11203 Kin~rook Jewish Dr. M. Zahir I 1 2 no
Medical Center
Brooklyn 11201 The Long Island College Hospital Dr. W. SCarpa 2 2 4 yes 2 2 uncertain
Brooklyn 11219 Maimonides Medical Center Dr. E. Lichstein 3 3 I 7 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Brooklyn 11215 Methodist Hospital Dr. L. Gould 2 I 3 no no
Brooklyn 11203 State University of New York Dr. R. Stein 5 5 10 yes 4 5 yes
Health Sciences Center
of Brooklyn
Brooklyn 11203 King; County Hospital
Brooklyn 11209 V.A. Medical Center of Brooklyn
Buffalo 14215 State University of Dr. F. Klocke 4 5 9 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
New York at Buffalo!
Affiliated Hospitals
Buffalo 14209 Millard Fillmore Hospital Dr. L. Golden I 2 3 no uncertain
East Meadow 11554 Nassau County Medical Center Dr. E. Jonas 2 3 5 yes 3 3 yes
Elmhurst Queens 11373 Mount Sinai-City Hospital Center Dr. j. Madias I 3 4 yes 3 3 yes
affiliated with Mount Sinai
School of Medicine
Medical Center
Jamaica 11432 Catholic Medical Center Dr. F. Raia I 2 3 information not available
Jamaica 11418 Jamaica Hospital Dr. C. Weinstein I I 2 no no
Johnson City 13790 Wilson Hospital, Dr. E. Wyso information not available
Div. of United
Health services
Manhasset 11030 North Shore University Hospital Dr. V. Padmanabhan 5 3 8 yes q q yes
Mineola 11577 Winthrop-University Hospital Dr. S. Zeldis 3 I I 5 yes 2 2 yes
New Hyde Park 11 042 Long Island Jewish Dr. M. Bodenheimer 4 3 7 yes 3 3 yes 4 4
Medical Center
New York 10003 Beth Israel Medical Center Dr. M. Berger 2 4 6 yes 5 5 yes
New York 10003 Cabrini Medical Center Dr P. varnale I 1 2 yes I 1 yes
New York 10032 Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center Dr. j. T Bigger 4 4 4 6 18 yes 3 3 yes 4 4
Participation Participation
in Medical No of 1st Total No in Medical No. of 1st Total No.
Specialties Year Positions 1stYr. Specialties Year Positions lSiYr.
Matching Registered Positions in Malching 10 be ollered Positions in
STATEICITYIZIP CODE HOSPITAlJINSTlTImON PROGRAM Total Trainees Cor 1987-1988 Program m Cardiol Framing Program through the Training
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1stYr 2ndYr 3rdYr Other TOTAL 1988~9 1988-89 1988~9 1989-90 1989-90 1989-90
NEW YORK (Continued)
New York 10021 The New York Hospital-Cornell Dr. S, Scheidt 4 6 6 3 19 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
Medical Center/
The New York Hospital
Memorial Hospital




New York 10021 Lenox Hill Hospital Dr N. DePasquale 3 1 4 no no
New York 10029 Metropolitan Hospital Center/ Dr G. Bousvaros 2 2 4 yes 2 2 yes
New York Medical College
New York 10029 Mount Sinai School of Medicine Dr, M, Packer 6 8 3 4 21 yes 6 6 yes 6 6
New York 10016 New York Univ. School of Medicine! Dr A. Fox 3 3 3 9 yes 3 3 yes
Bellevue Hospital
New York University Hospital
New York lOOlO New York VA Med. Ctr Dr M, Dolgin 2 2 4 yes l i yes
New York 10025 S1. Luke's-Roosevelt Dr, M, Schwartz 4 5 2 II yes 6 6 yes 4 4
Hospital Center
New York 10011 S1. Vincents Hospital Dr J Mazzara 2 2 I 5 yes 2 t yes
and Medical Center
of New York
Rochester 14611 S1. Mary's Hospital Dr A. Tobin no uncertain




Roslyn 11576 New York .Medical College Dr. s. Monteleone 3 2 5 yes 3 3 yes
North Shore University Hospital
S1. Francis Hospital
Staten Island lO310 S1. Vincent's Medical Dr R. Grodman 2 2 4 yes l 2 yes
Center-Richmond
Stony Brook 11794 S.U,N,Y. at Stony Brook Dr, P, Cohn 3 3 2 8 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Stony Brook 11794 Health Science Center/
Stony Brook 11794 University Hospital
Northport 11768 VA Medical Center






in Medical No. of 1st Total No. in Medical No. of 1st ToW No.
Specialties Year Positions 1stYr. Specialties Year Positions lSI Yr.
Matching Registered Positions in Matching to be offered Pcsitions in
STATEiCI1YIZlP CODE HOSPITAJjJNSTInmON PROGRAM Total Trainees for 1987-1988 Program in CardioL Training Program through the Training
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NEW YORK (Continued)
Syracuse 13210 S.U.N.Y. Health Sciences Center/ Dr. H. Smulyan 3 2 5 yes 2 2 yes 3 3
VA Medical Center
Vallialla 10595 Westchester County Medical Center Dr. M. Herman 3 3 4 10 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
New York Medical College
NORTIiGAROLINA
Chapel Hill 27514 University of North Carolina Dr P. Willis 4 4 5 13 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
School of Medicine!
.North Carolina Memorial Hosp,
Durhann27710 Duke University Medical Center/ Or. E. Pritchett 11 11 11 3 36 yes 10 12 uncertain
Duke University Hospital
Durham Veterans Administration Hospital
Winston-Salem 27103 Bowman Gray School of Medicine! Or. C.G. Sawyer 3 3 6 yes 3 3 uncertain
Wake Forest University
North Carolina Baptist Hospital
OHIO
Cincinnati 45229 The Jewish Hospital Or. V. Sanghvi program currently not being otIered
Cincinnati 45267 University of Cincinnati Or. R Adolph 3 5 8 yes 3 3 uncertain
Medical Center/
University of Cincinnati Hospital
Veterans Administration Hospital
Cleveland 44106 Cleveland Clinic Foundation Dr. R Hobbs 11 11 10 8 40 yes 11 11 yes 10 10
Or. O. Underwood
Cleveland 44109 Cleveland Metropolitan Dr. R Bahler 2 2 4 yes 2 2 yes
General Hospital
Cleveland 44106 Mount Sinai Medical Center Or. A. Cohen 2 1 3 yes 3 5 yes
of Cleveland
Cleveland 44106 University Hospitals of Cleveland! Dr. R Botti 5 5 2 I 13 yes 5 5 uncertain
University Hospital
VA Medical Center
Columbus 43222 Mt. Carmel Medical Center Dr. R Lach I 1 I I 'I no no
Columbus 43210 Ohio State University Or. A. Kolibash 3 2 3 I 9 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
College of Medicine
Columbus 43214 Riverside Methodist Hospital Or. J. Huston I I no uncertain
Dayton 45406 Good Samaritan Hospital- Dr. S. Weinberg 2 3 I 6 yes 2 2 yes
Wright State University
School of Medicine
Dayton 45409 Miami Valley Hospital Or. T. Thornton I 1 no uncertain
Kettering 45429 Kettering Medical Center/ Dr. B. Schuster program currently not being otIered
Miamisburg 45342 Sycamore Medical Center
Participation Participation
in Medical No. of 1st Total No inMedical No. of1st Total No.
Specialties Year Positions lst Yr Specialties Year Positions 1st Yr.
Matching Registered Positions in Matching to be offered Positions in
SfATFlCffiiZIP CODE HOSPITAUINSflTIIT10N PROGRAM Total Trainee; for 1987-1988 Program inCardiol Training Program through the Trainiflg
DIRECTOR for Match Program for Match Program
lst Yr. 2nd Yr 3rd Yr Other TOTAL 1988-89 1988-89 1988-89 1989-9Q 1989-90 1989-90
OHIO (Continued)
Toledo 43699 Medical College of Ohio Dr. T. Fraker 1 1 1 3 yes 1 yes
Youngstown 44504 S1. Elizabeth Hosp. Med. Center Dr. E. Saadi program currently not being offered
Youngstown 44502 Western Reserve Care System Dr. F. Kunkel program currently not being offered
OKlAHOMA
Oklahoma City 73190 University of Oklahoma Dr. D. Reynolds 3 3 3 3 12 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Health SCiences Center/
Oklahoma City 73105 Oklahoma Memorial Hospital
Oklahoma City 73104 VA Medical Center
OREGON





Allentown 18103 lehighValley Hospital Center Dr. B. Silverberg program currently not being offered
and Allentown Hospital
Danville 17822 Geisinger Medical Center Dr. F Menapace 2 2 2 1 7 yes 2 2 yes
Hershey 17033 The Milton S. Hershey Dr. J Gascho 3 3 1 2 9 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Medical Center/
Penn. Stale University
Philadelphia 19141 Albert Einstein Medical Center, Dr. M. Kotler 3 3 2 2 10 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Northern Division
Philadelphia 19125 Episcopal Hospital Dr. V Banka 2 2 1 5 yes 2 2 yes
Philadelphia 19146 Graduate Hospital Dr. T Kreulen 3 3 6 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Philadelphia 19102 Hahnemann University Dr. W Frankl 5 5 5 15 yes 5 5 yes 5 5
Philadelphia 19151 Lankenau Hospital Dr. J Burke 2 4 2 8 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Philadelphia 19129 Medical College of Pennsylvania Hospital Dr. S. Meister 3 3 2 8 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
Philadelphia 19104 Presbyterian-University Dr. B. Segal 5 5 5 2 17 yes 5 5 yes
of Pennsylvania
Medical Center
Philadelphia 19140 Temple University Health Dr. A. Bove 3 3 2 1 9 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
SCiences Center
Philadelphia 19107 Thomas Jefferson Dr. A. Brest 3 4 2 9 yes 3 3 yes 3 3
University Hospital
Philadelphia 19104 Hospital of the Dr. M. Josephson 7 7 6 4 24 yes 7 7 yes 7 7
'0University of Pal 0'>




inMedical No. oi lS! Total No. in Medical No. 01 lst Tocal No.
Specialties Year Positior. IS! Yr. Specialties Year Positions lSI Yr.
Matching Registered Positions in MalCbing 10be offered PositionS in
srATEICITYIZlP CODE HOSPITAJJlNSTlTImON PROGRAM Total Trainees for 1987-1 988 Program inCanliol; Training Program through!he Training
DIRECTOR for MalCh Program for MalCh Program
1stYr. 2nd Yr 3rd Yr. Other TOTAL 1988-89 1')88.-89 1988-89 1989·90 1989-90 1989-90
PENNSYLVANIA (Continued)
Pitlsburgh 15212 Allegheny General Hospital Dr. C. Joyner 4 6 3 13 yes 4 4 yes
Pilbburgh 15219 Mercy Hospital Dr. V. Shaver program notcurrently beingoffered
Pittsburgh 15213 Univ. of Pittsburgh Dr. M. Varat 2 2 4 yes 2 2 yes
Health Center/
Montefiore Hospital
Pilbburgh 1520I SI. Francis Medical Center/ Dr. A. Ticzon 2 3 5 yes 2 2 yes
SI. Margaret Memorial Hospital
Pilbburgh 15232 Shadyside Hospital Dr. C. Crispino 2 2 2 6 yes 2 2 yes
Pitlsburgh 15213 University of Pittsburgh Dr. J. Shaver 4 3 3 10 yes 4 4 yes
Health Center Hospitals/
Pittsburgh 15240- Presbyterian-University Hospital
VA Medical Center
Pittsburgh 15224 Weslern Pennsylvania Dr. R. Heppner no uncertain
Hospital
Sayre 18840 Robert. Packer Hospital! Dr. J. Wanamaker no yes
Guthrie Clinic
PUERTO RICO
San Juan 00936 San Juan City Hospital Dr. R. Conaway- 2 2 4 no no
lanuza
San Juan 00936 University Hospital Dr. M. Garcia- 3 3 6 no no
UPR School of Medicine Palmieri
San Juan 00936 Veterans Administration Hospital Dr. E. Hernandez .~ 2 5 no no
RHODE ISlAND
Brown University
ProVidence 02903 Rhodf Island Hospital Dr. A. Most 3 2 2 7 yes 2 2 yes 3 3
Integrated Hospitals Program: Dr. C. Miklozek 4 5 I 10 yes 4 4 yes 4 4
ProVidence 02906 The Miriam Hospital
ProVidence 02908 VA Medical Center
ProVidence 02908 Roger Williams Gen. Hosp.
Pawtucket 02860 Memorial Hospital
SOlrI'l/ CAROLINA
Columbia 29203 University of South Carolina Dr. D. Saunders I 1 I 3 yes I I yes
SChool of Medicine, Richland
Columbia 29203 Memorial Hospital!
Columbia 29208 Dum VA Hospital
Particpanon Partidpation
in ~I<dical ~o( I't Total No 10 MedIca) No. 01 1st Total No.
Specialties Year Positions 1st Yr. Spec,allies Year POSItions 1stYr.
MalChing Registered Positions in MatchIng 10 be offered Positions in
STAltiCITYIZIP CODE HOSPITAlJlNSTITImON PROGRAM Total Tramees for1987-1988 Program m Cardiel Trainmg Program through the Training
DI RECTOR for MalCh Program (or MalCh Prognm
tstYr ~nd Yr. jrd Yr Other TOTAl. 1988-89 1988-89 1988-89 1989-90 1989·90 1989-90
SOl!l'H CAROLINA (Continued)







Memphis 38163 Univer.;ity of Tennessee, Memphis Dr. J Sullivan 4 5 1 10 yes 3 3 yes 3
Center for the Health Sciences
Nashville 37232 Vanderbilt Medical Dr. G. Friesinger 5 ~ 6 3 18 yes 5 5 yes
Center and V.U.M.C
Affi liated Hospitals Program
TEXAS
Dallas 75246 Baylor University Medical Center Dr M. Donsky 5 I q no no
Dallas 75235 Ulllversity of Texas Health Dr. 1 Willerson 6 6 6 18 yes 6 6 ves 6 6




Galveston 77550 The University of Texas Dr. J Wallace ~ Z 4 yes Z Z yes
Medical Branch/lohn
Sealy Hospital
Houston 77030 Baylor College of Dr. R Roberts 11 12 8 31 yes 6 9 uncertain 6 9
Medicine!
Houston 77030 Ben Taub General Hospital
Houston 77030 TIle Methodist Hospital
Houston 772 11 VeteransAdministration Hospital
Houston 77225 St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital! Dr. R Hall 7 7 I 15 yes b b yes
Texas Heart Institute
Houston 77025 University of Texas Dr. R Goldstein 3 4 2 9 yes 3 3 yes 3
MedicalSchool at
Houstonlllermann Hospital
San Antonio 78236 Wilford Hall USAF Dr. L. Spaccavento 4 q 2 10 no uncertain
Medical Center








in Medical No. of 1st Total No. in Medical No. of 1st Total No. 0\
Specialties Year Positions 1stYr. Specialties Year Positions lSIYr.
Matching Registered Positions in Matching to beoffered P",itions in
STATFlCl1YnIP CODE HOSPiTAlJINSTI11JTION PROGRAM Tota! Trainees for 198n988 Program in Cardiel. Training Program through the Training
DIRECTOR for Match Program for Match Program
lSI Yr 2nd Yr 3ed Y, Other TOTAl. 1988.,g9 1988-89 1988-89 1989·90 1989-90 1989-90
TEXAS (Continued)
San Antonio 78284 University of Texas Health Dr. R. O'Rourke 4 4 4 12 no uncertain
Science Center at San Antonio
Temple 76508 Scon and White Memorial Dr. L. Watson I I 2 no yes
Hospital
UTAH




Burlington 05401 Unlv. ofVennont ColI. of Med. Dr. A. Levy 2 4 6 yes 3 3 yes
Medical Center Hospital ofVermont
VIRGINIA
Charlottesville 22')08 University ofVirginia Dr. G Beller 4 4 4 2 14 yes 4 4 yes 4
Medical Center/
Richmond 23298 Medical College of Virginia! Dr. H. Kontos 3 8 3 14 yes 5 5 yes
VA Medical Center
Salem 24153 Unlv. ofVirginia Med. Center S Chakko 2 1 3 yes 1 I yes
VA Medical Center
WASHINGTON






Huntington 25701 Marshall University Dr. R. Touchon 3 I I 5 yes 2 3 yes
School of Medicine
Morgantown 26506-6302 West Virginia University Hospital, Inc Dr. A. Jain 3 1 4 no uncertain
WISCONSIN
Madison 53792 University of Wisconsin Hospital! Dr. F Ballantyne 3 3 3 9 yes 3 3 yes
VA Hospital
Milwaukee 53226 Medical College of Wisconsin Dr. S.Wann 4 4 5 13 yes 4 4 uncertain
Affiliated Hospitals
Milwaukee 53233 Sinai Samaritan Hospital Dr. D. Zwicke 3 3 1 3 10 yes 2 3 yes
762 765 403 206 2,136
B. Training Programs in Pediatric Cardiology
SfATElCI1YflIP CODE HOSPITAIJINSTITIITION PROGRAM Total Trainees for 1987-1988 Completed Interviews Selection
DIRECTOR Applications Completed Completed
1stYr 2ndYr 3rdYr. Other TOTAL lJueBy By By
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles 90027 Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles Dr. A. Lewis 1/1/88 6/30/88 9/1188
Los Angeles 90024 UClA Center for the Health Sciences Dr. S. Kaplan! 4 I I 6 12/87 3188 4188
Dr. J Isabel-Jones
San Diego 92103 UCSD Medical Center Dr. D. Sahn 2 I 3 &11188 10/1/88 1l/1188
San Francisco 94143 University of California! Dr. A. Rudolph 2 3 I 6 7/1188 7/1188 7/1188
San Francisco
Stanford 94305 Stanford Univelliity Medical Center Dr. D Baum program suspended temporanly
COWRADO




New Haven 06510 Yale-New Haven Dr C Kleinman I I 2 4 4188 5/88 6/88
Medical Center
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington, D.C 20010 Children's Hospital National Dr. S Shapiro 2 2 4188 6/88 7/88
Medical Center
FLORIDA
Gainesville 32605 University of Florida! Dr M. Epstein 1 1 311188 411188 511/88
Shands Teaching Hospital
Miami 33101 University of Miami! Dr H Gelband 2 2 1 5 &ll/88 911188 10/1/88
Jackson Memorial Hospital
GEORGIA
AIlanta 30322 Emory University Dr. K. Dooley 2 I 3 611188 7/1/88 9/1188
Affiliated Hospitals
AugllSU 30912 Medical College of Dr. W. Strong 2 I I 4 711/88 &11188 9/1/88
GeorgiaIHospitals & Clinics
IWNOIS
Chicago 60614 Children's Memorial Hospital Dr. D W Benson 2 1 I 4 3/31188 4130/88 5/31/88
Northwestern University
Chicago 60637 The University of Chicago Dr. D. Ruschhaupt 1 1 3/88 6/88 9/88
Medical Centerl
Wyler Children's Hospital
La Rabida Children's Hospital
Chicago 60612 University of Illinois Hospital Dr E Fisher 1 I 10/1/88 1/1189 211/89
INDIANA
Indianapolis 46223 Riley Hospital for Children! Dr D Girod I I 9/88 12/88 2189




Iowa City 52242 University of Iowa Hospitals Dr W. Marvin 1 2 2 5 1/1188 411188 7/1/88
and Clinics
'D
STATEICITYIZIP CODE HOSPITAL/INSTITImON Total Trainees for 1987·1988 Completed Interviews Selection 0'-PROGRAM 00
D1REcrOR Applications ComplelOO CompI.lOO
1stVr. 2nd Yr. 3nl Vr. Other TOTAL llueBy By By
MARYWID
Baltimore 21205 The Johns Hopkins Medical Dr. L. Kidd 2 1 3 611/88 7/1/88 9/1/88
Institutions
MASSACHUSETIS
Boston 0211 5 The Children's Hospital Dr. B. Nadal- 6 4 5 12 27 12130/87 4130/88 5/15/88
Ginanl
MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor 48109-0204 CS. Molt Children's Hospital/ Dr. A. Rosenthal 3 1 2 3 9 2/1/88 311/88 3/15/88
Univ. of Michigan
MINNESOTA
Minneapolis 554SS University of Minnesota Dr. R. Lucas 3 2 2 I 8 511/88 611/88 7/1/88
SChool of Medicine
Rochester 55905 Mayo Clinic Dr. D. Driscoll I 3 I 5 1/1/88 2/29/88 3130/88
MISSOURI
Kansas City 64108 The Children's Mercy Hospital Dr. Canent program voluntarily discontinued




Brooklyn 1120~ S.U.N.Y. Health Science Center/ Dr. M. Schiller 2 2 9/30/88 12131188 3131189
The Brookdate Hospital
Medical Center
Buffalo 14222 Buffalo Children's lIospital Dr. D. Pieroni 2 2 6130/88 8/15/88 8/30/88
State Unlv. of New York
at Buffalo
New York 1002 1 The NewYork Hospital/ Dr. M. Engle 1 2 3 1/88 3188 7/88
Cornell Medical Center
New York 10016 N.Y,U. Medical Center/ Dr. E. Doyle 2 1 3 411/88 8/1/88 9/1/88
NY University Hospital
Bellevue Hospital
New York 100~2 Columbia-Presbyterian Dr. W. Gersony ~ 2 3 8 2/1/88 311/88 411/88
Medical Center
New Hyde Park 11042 Schneider Children's Hospital of Dr. N. Goounan 1 1 1 3 6IBS 121B8 1/89
Long IslandJewish
Medical Center
Rochester 14642 Strong Memorial Hospital Dr. j. Manning 1 1 2 1/1/89 311/89 411/89
Syracuse 1321 0 SUNY Health Science Center Syracuse Dr. M. Blackman I 1 11/88 3189 4189
University Hospital
Crouse Irving Memorial Hospital
NORTI! CAROLINA
Durham 27710 Duke University Medical Center Dr. A A.!;T\Strout, 2 2 4 3I1/BS 411/88 4115/88
OHIO
Cincinnati 45229 Children's Hospital Medical Center Dr. " Schwartz 4 2 I 7 1/1/88 3131/88 4/15/88
Cleveland 44106 University Hospitals of Cleveland! Dr. M. jacobstein I 1 2 1/88 5/BS 6IBS
Rainbow Babies.& Children's
STA'J'EICllYIZlP CODE HOSPITALlJNSTIITTION PROGRAM Tetal Trainees for 1987-1988 Completed Interviews Selection
DIRECTOR Applicalions Completed Completed
1stYr. 2nd Yr. JrdYr Other TOTAL Due By By By
PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia 19104 Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Dr. H. Wagner 5 3 8 3115/88 4115/88 5/1/88
Philadelphia 19133 SI. Christopher's Hospital Dr. R Donner 2 1 3 411/88 6/1/88 7/1/88
for Children
Pittsburgh 15213 Children's Hospital University Dr.]. Zuberbuhler/ 1 1 2 1/31/88 4130/88 5/31/88
of Pittsburgh Dr F Fricker
SOUTIl CAROLINA
Charleston 29425 Medical University ofSouth Carolina Dr. 0 F}fe/ 4 1 5 1/1/88 5/15/88 6/1/88
Dr. P. Gillette
TENNESSEE
Nashville 37232 Vanderbilt Univ Medical Center Dr. T. Graham 2 2 4 1/1/88 411/88 5/l/88
TEXAS
Houston 77030 Texas Children's Hospital! Dr. D. McNamara 6 7 3 3 19 311/88 411/88 4115/88
Baylor College of Medicine
VIRGINIA
Charlottesville 22908 Univer.;ity ofVirginia Dr. H. Gutgesell 1 1 2 1/88 3/88 4188
Medical Center
Richmond 23298 Medical College ofVirginia Dr. R Schieken 1 1 I 3 7/l/88 8/1/88 9/1/88
80 55 31 21 187
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